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(From left) Producer Michael Bonfilio, musicians Seth Avett, Scott Avett, Joe Kwon, Bob Crawford, and Producer/director
Judd Apatow attend the ‘May It Last: A Portrait Of The Avett Brothers’ premiere 2017 SXSW Conference and Festivals on
March 15, 2017 in Austin, Texas. — AFP 

Chinese director Jia Zhangke, known for films exploring
China’s wrenching social changes, will host his own fes-
tival to showcase the work of young directors and

movies from developing countries. Jia announced yesterday
that the Pingyao International Film Festival will be held Oct
19-26 in the ancient city in the northern province of Shanxi,
from where Jia hails. He told The Associated Press the festival
aimed to present outstanding work from around the world
and help promote talented young directors.

“During my time at film festivals, I was able to see many
very good films from different countries and different cultures,
and to consider people’s lives, human nature and societies
from different angles,” Jia said. “These films are brilliant, but
they badly need to be introduced to Chinese audiences.” He
added: “We mainly hope the films come from regions such as
Asia, Latin America and Africa because there is less chance for
them to be seen by Chinese audiences,” as opposed to films
from Europe and North America.

Swiss-Italian producer Marco Mueller, whose works include
the Oscar-winning 2001 Bosnian film “No Man’s Land,” will be
the festival’s artistic director. Jia’s credits include “A Touch of
Sin,” nominated for the Palme d’Or at the 2013 Cannes Film
Festival. Many of his most acclaimed films failed to gain cen-

sors’ approval to be shown in China. A company founded by
Jia will host all film festivals in the city in conjunction with the
local government. Pingyao was once a famous center of trade
and finance and boasts an architectural heritage dating back
2,700 years. — AP

Director Jia Zhangke to host
film festival in northern China

In this file photo, Chinese director Jia Zhangke poses after
winning the Best Screenplay award of the Asian Film
Awards in Macau. — AP photos

From the coral necklace worn by Vivien Leigh in “Gone
With The Wind” to Marilyn Monroe’s gold and pearl
drop earrings from “Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,” the

glittering adornments made for Hollywood’s stars will go up
for auction this year. 

About 700 pieces of ornate costume jewelry made by
Hollywood costume jeweler Eugene Joseff will be exhibited
in Ireland’s Newbridge Silverware Museum of Style Icons
from March until May before going under the hammer in
November at Julien’s Auctions in Los Angeles.  “Buying a
piece of this isn’t like buying a diamond necklace from
Cartier, you’re actually owning a piece of Hollywood memo-
rabilia,” said Isabel Yeo, Julien’s Auctions’ jewelry specialist.
The auction house has not yet set estimates for the jewelry.

Costume jewelry pieces do not tend to contain precious
stones and metals. Joseff made custom pieces of jewelry for
major film studios during the 1930s and 1940s, the early
years of Hollywood’s Golden Age of cinema, lending the
items so that he retained the majority of his collection. 

The jeweler died in a plane crash in the late 1940s and the
pieces of his collection have not been offered for auction until
now. Yeo said Joseff developed a special method of jewelry-
making that involved plating metals to give it a softer glare
under studio lighting, a secret formula that has been kept
within his family.  Highlights from the auction include Clark
Gable’s gold engraved cigar case from 1939’s “Gone With The
Wind” and a costume pearl and blue stone necklace worn by
Bette Davis in 1955’s “The Virgin Queen.” — Reuters

Costume jewelry worn by Hollywood’s
Golden Age stars up for auction

‘Empire’s’
Jussie Smollett gets 
political in new video

While TV star Jussie Smollett was in the recording
studio working on his own music apart from
“Empire,” set for release later this year, he couldn’t

help but write a song about what’s going in the world, from
injustice to President Donald Trump. That’s when he
penned “F.U.W,” short for “(expletive) up world,” around
President’s Day and immediately directed a music video to
bring his words to life. The clip will debut late Wednesday
on his YouTube page.

The black-and-white video features men and woman of
various ethnicities and highlights injustices, from human and
LGBT rights to religious and racial prejudices. A woman wears

a hijab in one scene, a boy
wears a hoodie in another
and four women put their
fists up as they stand in
front of the words, “My
body, my rights.” “This
song is for the oppressed.
That’s why I feel like peo-
ple will connect with it
because it is very broad,
because oppression is so
broad,” he said in an inter-
view Tuesday with The
Associated Press. In anoth-
er scene, a man in a wheel-
chair runs over a Donald
Trump mask.

“That mask is a repre-
sentation of this false idea
of patriotism. And that
mask is a representation of
this idea of white male
privilege,” 34-year-old
Smollett said. “It’s so much
bigger than him. It’s what

he represents, and it’s because of that representation, that’s
why he’s the president of the United States currently.” “It’s our
opportunity to take those masks off and shatter them, so
that’s what I did,” he added. Trump’s apparent mocking of a
disabled reporter was widely criticized last year. Some of
Smollett’s “F.U.W.” lyrics focus on Trump and his administra-
tion: “Why are we back in the past?/It’s the same script differ-
ent cast/All of these alternative facts/Catch me outside how
about that?/Why is it so hard to keep hope?/Who got that
popular vote?/Was the whole thing just a joke?/Was the
whole thing just one big joke?”

On Wednesday, Trump fired back at rapper Snoop Dogg
days after the release of a music video in which he points a
toy gun at a clown dressed like Trump and pulls the trigger.
Trump tweeted: “Can you imagine what the outcry would
be if @SnoopDogg, failing career and all, had aimed and
fired the gun at President Obama? Jail time!” The White
House did not immediate return a request seeking com-
ment about Smollett’s video, which also features a black
man standing in front of a noose, images of barbed wire and
two water fountains with “white” and “colored” signs above
them. “We had written so many other great songs for my
album, but this just felt like ‘I can’t wait for the album, I can’t
wait for a single,’” said Smollett, who plans to release an offi-
cial single this summer. “You couldn’t follow, you know, nor-
mal rules or normal protocol with this, you just had to get it
out and luckily Columbia (Records) stood behind me.”

During the presidential campaign, Smollett and other
“Empire” cast members appeared in an ad endorsing
Democratic nominee Hillary Clinton. Smollett, who was one
of the kid stars of “The Mighty Ducks” film, is set to appear in
Ridley Scott’s science fiction film “Alien: Covenant” this year.
He said it was “freeing” to release a song apart from his
“Empire” persona, and he challenged himself by directing
the video. “Because the song means so much to me and the
message means so much to me, and what we’re going
through right now means so much to me, I wanted to do it
justice. And I knew what was in my mind would do it jus-
tice,” he said. — AP

File photo shows Jussie
Smollett attends the
‘Empire’ FYC Event in Los
Angeles. — AP


